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2020 Year of Courage. Term 4 – Empathetic Courage
NAIDOC
Wanjoo! Welcome to the celebration of NAIDOC Week. At our school we celebrate the rich
and diverse culture of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, our first Australians. Not
just throughout this week, but across our year, we explore Noongar language and seasons,
indigenous symbols, and meanings behind the colours of the Aboriginal Flag.
Importantly, NAIDOC Week is an opportunity for Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians
to come together to celebrate not only Indigenous achievement but the history, rich culture,
and survival of the oldest continuing living culture on the planet. NAIDOC Week
acknowledges our past and our present, it also looks with hope towards the future.
The theme for 2020, ‘Always Was, Always Will Be’, recognises that First Nations people
have occupied and cared for this continent for over 65,000 years.
Many of our students have enjoyed participating in activities this week and we hope the
theme of this Friday’s assembly at 2:15pm will be enjoyed.
In Pre-primary, Ella shared precious items of significance to her family with us and we look
forward to hearing her dad play his didgeridoo. In Kindy, our children learnt about dreamtime
stories, participated in dot art and practiced writing aboriginal symbols. Children also
investigated bush painting tools and viewed indigenous cultural life via Little J and Big Cuz
(an ABC production).
Remembrance Day
Our Head Boy Tim and Head Girl Emma, along with Mrs Iffla, represented Jolimont PS at
the Subiaco Remembrance Day Service this morning and laid a wreath on behalf of the
school community, to remember those who have died in the line of duty since World War 1.
ECC Carpark
We strongly remind parents to leave school grounds immediately after pick up, as we are
receiving complaints that the kiss & drop is not being used effectively. As our student
numbers grow it is really important that parents show courtesy for other parents picking up at
the same time. Alternative parking is available on Cardigan Terrace, Dakin Street and
Roberta Street (alongside the school oval). As the weather improves we encourage parents
and kids to walk to school together.
Demountable by the End of Term
We have been notified by the Department that the construction of a new demountable
should be completed by the end of this term. This will impact the path from Dakin Street into
the school. We advise parents to please use an alternative entrance to the school during this
period.
New STEM Directions 2021
We are thrilled to announce the Floreat Lions Club have granted the school $3300. This will
enable us to purchase a class set of Sphero Robots as part of the new Science Technology
Engineering Maths (STEM) Program starting next year.
Chaplaincy
As our community and school population grow, we are aware of the increasing diverse
needs and are working with YouthCARE to establish a chaplaincy program within the school
for several days beginning in 2021.
Dogs on School Grounds
As a gentle reminder, could we please follow the Department’s guidelines and remember
that dogs are prohibited on school grounds, except where the Principal gives permission.

Enrolments 2021
If your child is not returning to Jolimont PS in 2021, parents please visit the office to
complete a Cessation Notice. This is an important process to assist with future classroom
arrangements and staffing.
Magpie Swooping
The school and several of our parents have been concerned about a swooping magpie and
as such contacted both the City of Subiaco and the Town of Cambridge. As a result, The
City of Subiaco has installed signage in the area. Residents who have reported incidents of
Magpie swooping are provided the advice below from the Department of Biodiversity,
Conservation and Attractions (DBCA):
 Never deliberately provoke or harass a magpie. Throwing sticks or stones usually
makes them more defensive. Magpies have good memories and they may
continuously swoop a potential aggressor.
 Take a different route.
 Don’t look up.
 Avoid areas where magpies are known to swoop. Remember, magpie hostility lasts
only a few weeks and they usually only defend a small area of about 100m radius
around their nest.
 Locate the bird and keep watching it when entering its territory. If it swoops, don’t
crouch in fear or stop: move on quickly but don’t run.
 If you are riding a bike make sure you wear a helmet, and dismount and walk through
nesting magpie territory.
 Wear a hat and sunglasses or carry an umbrella for protection. Magpies initially
attack from behind but can swoop back around.
 Adopt a confident stance as this can have a strong deterrent effect.
Students Arriving to School Early / Late and End of School Day
Could we please urge parents to refrain from dropping off students early? Classrooms open
at 8:30am. Also, if your child arrives to school late, don’t forget to sign your child in at the
front office. In addition, a reminder to please be prompt in collecting your children when the
end of the day bell goes at 3:00pm.
End of Year Event - ‘Tis The Season to be Joli’
Fa la la la la la la la la - Our Kindy to Year 5 students are about to ‘Sing out Loud’,
rehearsing festive songs for the upcoming whole school concert/picnic event, hosted on
Friday, 4 December from 5:00pm to 7:00pm on the school oval. Room 11 and Room 12
students will perform a drumming ensemble. All parents and families are most welcome to
attend; let’s sing together!
Lost Property
Our lost property bin now includes a small scooter and a few bike helmets, along with swim
goggles, books, various items of clothing, water bottles and lunch boxes. Please ensure all
items brought to school are clearly named and please pop in to see if any of these items
belong to your family. All unclaimed non-uniform items will be donated to charity at the end
of this term.
Calendar and Term Planner
Our Calendar and Term Planner can be found here.
City of Subiaco
Please see information and links below regarding a few upcoming activities hosted by the
City of Subiaco:
 Nature Passport: Participate in this event and competition to win great prizes
including things like bug catchers, kites, head lamps, flower presses and hiking
backpacks. Passports were distributed to classrooms earlier this week for students to
bring home and we have plenty of spares in the office. More information here
https://www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/kids
 Subiaco Toy Library Messy Play Day: Sunday, 29 November
https://www.facebook.com/events/997698374076450 /




https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/messy-play-day-with-subi-toy-library-tickets125707694097
Helen Mayo House Free Webinars: Babies and perinatal families and COVID-19
Subiaco Family E-Newsletter: Lots of information on other upcoming events and
resources available via the latest E-Newsletter here
https://www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/enews

P&C Update
Colour Run Wrap
It was a perfect, sunny afternoon for our Colour Run last Friday. The event was enjoyed by
all – especially those teachers who got to spray the kids! A massive shout out to the Year 2
parents who helped to organise the event, and those who volunteered on the day. There
were a lot of you and your assistance to make this such a great event is very much
appreciated! Over $3,500 was raised for the P&C, some of which we are hoping will go
towards the end of year event on Thursday, 17 December. Get ready for some more good
times!
Fathering Project Event – Dad’s & Kids Murdoch Fire Station Visit
Come along and enjoy a fun morning of powerful firefighting hose demos, call for ‘water on’,
climbing in and out of real fire trucks and try a firefighter’s helmet on! This event has
extremely limited capacity, so please ensure you can attend should you make a booking.
Head here to secure you spot! https://events.humanitix.com/fire-station-dads-and-kids-event
This event is part of the Jolimont Primary 'Fathering Project' Dads Group, which seeks to
provide a fun environment for fathers and father-figures to feel welcome to gather, share,
learn and bond with each other and with their kids. Dads can join the Jolimont Dads Group
at thefatheringproject.org
Murdoch Fire Station: Group 1 9:00am - 9:30am and Group 2 9:30am - 10:00am
Please arrive 10 minutes prior and muster on the lawn beneath the flag. Each group has a
max 20 kids (no limit on dads). Extremely limited, so please no NO SHOWS. Parking is
outside the station, or the nearby hospital car park. Carpooling is encouraged.
What is your typing speed?
We are seeking expressions of interest for someone to join our P&C committee and take on
the role of Secretary. Tasks will include attending two meetings per term, recording and
circulating the minutes and preparing the agenda. We are a pretty fun and friendly bunch, so
nothing to be afraid of. Plus – there are always treats at the meeting, so totally worth it!
Last but not least!
Have you noticed Christmas catch ups are starting to creep into the diary, and the credit
card is starting to feel the pressure of the silly season?? No need to worry! Entertainment
Book memberships are still available, with a % of each sale coming to the school! Woo Hoo
and Merry Christmas to you!! Purchase your Membership today and support us to reach our
fundraising goal for 2020. Simply order online through our school's order page
www.entbook.com.au/859p48

